Military Survey of 1522: the data


Here are the 66 Exeter residents who were ‘aliens’.

**PARISH OF ST. STEPHEN**

Aliens for the war bylmen
Mighell Pepyn, born in Normandy, harness...
Cornely Carver, a Dutchman... ESTIMATED
Barberd Johnson, a Dutchman...
William Coloff, Dutchman, a bill, a sallet and a pair of splints, 13s 14d
Farmelowe, servant to myladies grace, born in Picardy, 40s ESTIMATED

**PARISH OF ST. MARTIN**

Aliens
Martin Queffyn, born in Normandy, a sallet, a bill and is worth 20 marks
John Bokebender, born in Normandy, servant to the said Martin, is worth 10s
Peter Calff, born in Holland, is with 20s
John Hatmaker, born in Brabant abyllman for the war, has harness for a man and is worth 40s

**PARISH OF ALL HALLOWS GOLDSMITH STREET**

Billmen able for the war
Nicholas Abell, a Dutchman born in Bruges (Byrges), a breastplate and a knife and is worth 10s
John Teylle, born in Holland, is worth in goods nil
Anthony Water, born in Cleves (the land of Clyff) and is worth nil

Those not able for the war
John Totyn, goldsmith, a Frenchman, born in Rouen (Rone) and is worth 40s
John Sholder, born in Cleves (the land of Clyff) harness for a man £40 ([£30 deleted]
John Inglysche, born in Lombardy, is worth in goods nil
Henry Nottelles, a Dutchman, is worth in goods nil
Cornelius Morys, a Dutchman, servant to the same John Carter is worth nil
James Hatmaker, born in Lucca (land of Luke) is worth 13s 4d
Robert Robelett, born in Normandy, is worth 10s
Roger Bysell, a Dutchman, is worth in goods nil

**PARISH OF ST PAUL**

Billmen able for the war
Peter Schere, born in Holland, a bill and is worth 40s
Garett Grownyng, born in Frielsnad, a bill and harness and is worth nil

Those not able for the war
James Selend, a Fleming, servant to John Tuckfeld, nil

**PARISH OF ST MARY MAJOR**

Those not able for the war
James Shomaker, born in Holland, is worth nil
Garet Schomaker, born in Duchelond and is worth 6s 8d
John Papyngay, born in France, is worth nil

Aliens
Cleofas Capper, a Frenchman is worth 53s 4d
Gylam Skynner, a Breton, is worth nil
Robynet le Jaundre, a Frenchman, a billman worth 20s
Gelys Currer, a Frenchman is worth 40s
John [blank], his servant, a Frenchman, is worth nil
John Tremont, a Breton, is worth nil
Rawlyn Mynnett, a Breton, is worth 4s
Ewyn Jego, a Briton, is worth 13s 4d
Gelys at court, born in Flanders
PARISH OF ST PETROCK
Billmen able for the war
Peter Blackmore, a moren borne is worth in goods nil

Those not able for the war
Paul Faunte Colyn, a Dutchman, servant to the same Richard, a gunner and is worth nil
Henry Bystatour, a Dutchman, is worth £3
Luke [blank] his apprentice, a Dutchman, is worth nil
Iwen Codleyn, a Bryten, 20s

PARISH OF ST OLAVE
Those not able for the war
Stephen Denys, a Frenchman, is worth nil
John Lothe, a bryton, is worth nil

PARISH OF HOLY TRINITY
Matthew Flete, a stranger born in Ducheland ...and is worth in goods 40s
John Warnegowe, a stranger born in Brittany... and is worth nil
John Poke, a stranger born in Normandy, harness for a man and is worth in goods £20
Ivon Tracy, a stranger born in Brittany, servant to the said John Poke, is worth nil
Oliver Baloppe, a stranger born in Brittany, is worth nil
John Dotycomb, a stranger born in Ducheland, servant ...and is worth nil
Derek Venewe, a stranger born in Ducheland, servant... and is worth nil
John Morgat, born in Brittany, servant... and is worth nil
John Freys, a stranger born in Ducheland, servant ...and is worth nil
Harry Johnson, a stranger born in Brabant, a sallet, an apron of mail, and is worth in goods £4 [40s deleted]

PARISH OF ST GEORGE
Gunners and Horsemen
Stephen Rychard, born in Holland, is worth £3
Hugh Cocke, born in Holland, is worth nil
Rowland Harrys, born in Utrecht (Howtreyght), is worth nil

Those not able for the war
Derek Fanerys, born in (?) Hesse is worth nil
Stybye Sadler, born in Gelderlande, is worth nil
John Haunse, born in Flanders, harness for a man and is worth £20
Guy Blunworth, born in Brittany, is worth 40s
William Harwod, born in Normandy, is worth 20s
Philip Morys, born in Brittany, apprentice to the said Guy Blunworth, is worth nil
Harry Bowgher, born in Morlaix is worth nil

Sir Richard Vyllayermerii, born in France and parson of the aforesaid parish and his benefice is worth by the year £10

PARISH OF ST JOHN
Aliens
Pascho Tamerett, born in Normandy, is worth nil
Warner Haydon, born in Cologne (Colen), is worth 26s 8d
Anthony Peterson, born in Zeeland, a bill, a sallet, a pair of splints and is worth £10